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peerage of the Nov. & 
BS discuss why they should lead Arcata 
toward the 21st century. 
SEE PAGE 9 — ee     
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[[ Pack ONE, FREE WITH THE STUDENT ACCOUNT PACKA
GE | 
Sign up for the Student Account Package 
and get this cool t-shirt or thermal coffee mug 
specially designed by a couple of bright students 
a lot like you. And you'll be able to get cash, 
make transfers or check your balance at 
over 10,000 ATMs throughout California 
without paying a cent in ATM fees. Plus, 
when fou open your UBANK® account 
© Technically, you can't gust walk into 2 bank and et a credit card. You need to
 be approved 
US. Nattonal Bank of Orcgon. a U.S. Bancorp Company. Annual tcc 6 815 afte
r the first year. Annual Percentage 
Y.4% fur the Clewic VISA® As of August 1. 1994. API. was 16.6%. Annual fee for rate will be determined by adding to the prime rate 
ACT® (Automatic Cash Transfer) is $15 after the first year. C1994 US. Henk of Cali
fornie. Member FINC. Equal Opportunity Lender. 
Se 
you'll get checking with no monthly main- 
tenance fee for one full year. Wait, there's 
more. You can get a VISA® card* and ACT® 
overdraft protection with no annual fee 
for the first year. Hey, any bank can help 
with your education. How many will help 
with your collection 
of original artwork? 
. Bae you knew chet. VISA® card m mowed by 
Rate may vary. The   
ny 
    Make news happen Register to vote by Oct. 10      The Lumberjack 
3 
faculty of the College of Arts and 
Humanities expressed their concern that Dean Ronald 
Young 
3 
e Will a new tion to the Wildlife shade the 
greenhouse? Will all students have to buy a personal com- 
puter? Both questions were discussed at the nas’ 
meeting. 
Science 15 
° A history of the Trinidad Lighthouse. 15 
{ : Sener on th Net Howto id al our meteorcog 
answers on the Internet. 
The Scene 17 
° “Eat Drink Man Woman” is a movie to see on a full 
stomach. Page 18 




    
       
   
  
  
Mary's. -   21 +n fot the Lumber ae tn mighty Gal of 
  
In the last issue of The the word Re 
was for Re in a letter written by Zach 
Weber. Also, on of last week's issue, Oct. 11 was 
cited as the de for voter registration instead of Oct. 
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Dean’s resignation forced, so 
“In the memo (sent to the faculty) you 
art professor. “Never in my 20 years here 
 
z i ity of t 8 College of Arts and 
weren't You said, ‘We wish there were two issues the was 
" . are insu P A Guillau 
the ci aes oe and the saan that aioe 
by 
did not consult them when Dean Young resigned. One faculty member brought up _ the vice president wi
th the faculty was 
‘orasa Mills 
ao tender lo vauaal the i. pe phere abc sanaar
 
expanding ’s resignation.” provost 
was no 
eno S eamente oh rade 
cal his actions. C an issue and that it did fit into the 
tical too. ... But because you don’t know — “Ithink this is unique,” said Leslie Price, priate time-frame and that
 the other issue 
’ yet to be resolved was that of consulta- 
wa Ronald Young was forced to re- 
At least that’s what several faculty of the 
me, doesn’t mean we can’t move ; 
“1 don’t think I denied Dean Young 
Se
have I seen a faculty member have to 
justify their existence. I wonder if it’s 
because he’s a black 
  
College of Arts and Humanities believe. : 
Ina meeting Thursday onthe Fulkerson _— Peter Coyne, professor of speech com- ‘man. 
“his return to full-time teaching 
Recital Hall stage, faculty of the College of munication, from a letter Young Inhisopeningstate- _in a co
uple of years. 
Arts and Humanities and AlfredGuillaume, wrote to the faculty in which he said the 
ment, Guillaume In addition, Guillaume said when he 
vice president for academic affairs, had a decision to re ign was not h
is. “(Young) stated his distress over arrived as p
rovost for HSU, Young gave 
two hour question and answer session says he was never given a reason,” Coyne 
thethingshehasbeen him a memorandum written in January 
regarding the resignation of the dean. said. 
accused of since 1992 to former Vice President Manuel 
Young was not at the meeting. Guillaume answered, “That’s his opin- 
Young’s resignation. Esteban regarding his intentions to return 
Much speculation from the faculty was _ ion.” 
“The lastfew weeks to the faculty in three of four years. 
over the issue of Guillaume not consulting In an attempt to defend Guillaume, 
have beendifficultfor Guillaume, who has worked at Xavier 
the department of Young’s departure as Rafael Cornejo, a Spanish professor, said 
some of us in this and Saint Louis universities, said he is still 
dean. Young’s resignation is a personal matter piesa quitiau
me °°" Formethistime _ learning the expectations for faculty con- 
During the meeting several faculty that the faculty has nothing to do with. 
has been personally sultation because they are different here 
asked Guillaume to withdraw the dean’s “We have a new provost. He’s been here ' agonizing and trou- t
han at the previous institutions he worked. 
“Now that I am becoming more aware 
resignation. 
In the dialogue session, John Schafer, 
for six months. We can’t expect him to 
consult with us every time he goes to the 
bling. I have been accused of many things 
— of arrogance, of violating the Humboldt 
spirit, of non-consultation; of being deter- 
of the institutional culture, I plan to en- 
gage as many of you as possible, when 
chairman and professor of the English john,” Cornejo said. 
; = 
department said, “We said we wanted a —_ Also defending Guillaume was French mined to change the ins
titutional culture. appropriate, in the consultative process, 
in leadership at HSU but wedidn’t Professor James Gaasch. “I think we're | confess to you that I am dee
ply troubled _ he said. 
” Inending his statement, Guillaume said, 
know that would mean firing our best 
dean.” When a new provost is hired, 
Schafer said, the faculty is usually skepti- 
cal but is willing to wait and see what 
happens. “We waited and we weren't con- 
sulted on the enrollment size of classes 
being unfair to this person,” he said. “It is 
t for us and the uni- 
versity to see what this man can do for us.” 
Art Professor Sheila Ross said she felt 
the dean cofild have been more “diplo- 
matic” in consulting the faculty. 
racism.” 
American 
@ Navajo talks 
about the pollution 
on reservations. 
By Martin Jensen 
Navajo journalist Valerie 
Taliman said Native Americans 
throughout the United S ates 
are victims of “environmental 
Taliman, an editor and core- 
spondent for several Native 
racism Thurs- 
day at the Kate Buchanan Room. 
by these ; 
Guillaume, who st rted as provost this 
semester, said in his 15 years of academic 
administration he has never been accused 
of being non-consultative. 
He said, “In a conversation with Dean 
Natives being dumped on 
“Let’s wash away what some of you have 
referred to as ‘the line in the sand.’ There 
is a bright future ahead for this university 




cancer at a rate 15 times higher 
than the national average. 
“Everywhere that you have a 
See Taliman, page 8         
Late aC 
Self-serve copiers. Tpm to Midnight, 
Sunday through Thursday. 
10°) DISCOUNI 
on purchases of accessories OR repairs 






“The Bicycle People” 
2811 F St e Eureka 
443-9861 
the three universities to own per- 
The resolution regarding 
Arminana stated he sent letters 
to students and to the parents of 
students at Sonoma State Uni- 
versity them to buy com- 
puters fall 1995. 
Promotional brochures for 
Apple Macintosh computers were 
reportedly enclosed in the let- 
ters. 
The resolution also stated 
Sonoma State University entered 
into a contract with Com- 
puters Inc. which 
faculty members there with com- 
puters at “greatly reduced costs” 
 
  
   
   
—_________—___, CFA recommends students 
to enroll in more courses 
By Brendye Alexander areas, cob Riga Medhensty Se ted 
Department of Child Development and 
The California Faculty Association sent | According to a release from the 
out a warning to earlier this CPA, thestate analyst estimated 
month to load up on units because mas- 30-50 percent cutbacks in “unprotected 
sive layoffs and cutbacks aresoontocome state " such as the California 
— a warning the governor's and State system and Highway Pa- 
chancellor's are saying s prema- trol, could occur if the state does not 
ture. ’ 
CFA President Patrick Nichelson faxed and the Legislature requested of the fed- 
messages to the California State Students eral government to pay for the costs of 
Association and campus student govern- undocumented immigration into the state. 
TORBOA IMLAY CAMPUS EEFTOR overreliance on borrow ng a d a budget- November, seems likely in light of the 
  
    
’ result in massive of over the 
state’s debt 
Jazzin’ on the Quad Sountccens neeytniye anyer sn Setereng 7S; even more extreme . 
The P.M. Jazz Band played on the University Center Quad iaet Wednesday. cutbacks next year. Nichels
on warned students to get in as 
Traditionally, the band tries to play on the Quad every yeer at the beginning When the state Budget Act was passed, many un
its as possible in the fall 
of the semester. Some of the band’s contributions to HSU are playing of it included an amendment stating if state because the defici
t may force deep cuts by 
the Pops Benefit Concert each yeer. The group of 21 Is directed by Gal revenue didn’t reach a certa
in level it _ See CE. ; 





All you can eat: °2. 5-7 p.m. weekdays. 
A different, delicious choice each day! 
         
JOIN YOUR FRIENDS UNDER THE PALAPA TO CELEBRATE OUR 
OGG ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY! G00 
IN APPRECIATION FOR YOUR SUPPORT WE ARE POURING OUT PS) 
ESPECIALES' EVERY DAY ALL MONTH LONG! 
(SERVED SVERY DAY IM OCTOBER 2-6 PM) 
FISH & VEGIE 
ee, $93 
ANIVERGARIOHORAS 3PM.-SPM. [7 
NEW KAYAK, RAPTING, & SURF VIDEOS [|\V, 
  
THE METRO 
CDS & TAPES 
858 G St @ ARCAT
A @ On Tue 
Praza 
Open 7 Das ° 622-9015 
— 
        
6 , Sept. 28, 1904 Tae 
Campus racial harassment service needs consulta
nts 
d cases of racial harassment at HSU 
19¢1-1992 academic your — 10 compicints 
    
  
   
      provide the example 
we need trained consultants to help re- to deal with these issues. The students 
will 
solve these situations,” she said. learn from 
us,” he said. 
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imegnats cu ie ternat 
running 94 hows a day. Plus, television simuicasts® of the two together thet 
your home into a thestert 
To maamize your cable entertainment options and velue, call todiey and 
aak for the “ 
“Sight & Sound” package — it's the uitimete! 
Call today 
for great savings 
on installation 
_of Cable TV and 
Music Choice! 
CALL 443-3127 | 
Cable Mumbelst 
*inataliation end equipment cherges apply. Optional Premium Channele
 may be etshiond. 
“Ofer appies to standard instaltation of broadeest basic plus cable
 progreruning service in wired 
serviceable areas only. Price dose net inoude fess and tanss. Premium equipment
 required for afl 
services. Rates based on one television hookup. Other restrictions m
ay apply. Expiration 
date 10/16/04. 
















NEEDS!      
© VISA 
° MASTERCARD 
e DISCOVER 3RD & C STREETS, EUREKA 
benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
a competent professional, given your own weeks peid vacation—you'll be well in com 








In their words, the candidates speak out 
Editor's note: The first of The Lumberjack’s 1994 election coverage begins with a Q & A of the candidates for A
rcata City Council. 
Villa and I moved forward with the idea of incorporating 
ase Be Sat ony oe te as 
If elected, how will you improve the 
- City Council? 
- “One must first understand the limitations 
placed on the City Council by budget, by law and 
by state mandate. It’s understanding first where 
exist and whether or not problems recognizing 
it’s a problem with the council, a problem with 
the law or a problem with the budget. 
 
“Yes. First, as a college tative with the “I would hope to provide opportunit
y for the 
College of Natural Resources (at HSU). Second, as public to better understand
 how the city works so 
HSU’s student body president. There were a lot of it can better understand the res
trictions placed 
innovations that came about during my tenure. Randy on the council.” 
In 1993, I was elected as Associated Students 
(at HSU) by a 71 percent margin.” 
  
the next 
to foster support for our economy. I think that 
while the City Council doesn’t set direction for business, 
it stands behind local business. I support that idea. 
But there’s nothing we can do about that without in- 
creased profits in the city from business. 
that the council would do something like that without 
giving people who were opposed the opportunity to 
. I think com- 
Rave you held public offices before? “The last issue is how to 
make sure that basic services 
‘ “No.” are be
ing maintained. For instance, some are 
© of my role as creating : oa
 have oo ice = 
“I Q more of an 
now, you to get 7 
os PMhere are some people that believe Arcata ok’ Prose what 
past of the counmunity will you 
Council meetings are a zoo, (but) that’s the eacalve the 
meet 
the student body as a ; 
Jagr be Aasee ote dr subsidies which © 
    — 
If elected, how will te CC you improve 
‘ie Whot are the thre most important ise 
facing the next council? | 
“The largest issue is insufficient revenue, and (the 
current) budget is leaner than any budget in history. 
23 Stephen Harmon: ‘Building trust ... is at the top of my list 
Then there are‘issues of 
long-term planning. 
(These are issues) because 
_ past councils have put 
them off. We're talking 
about (a sewage system) 
beneath the streets of this 
city that in some cases is 
over 80 years old. We can’t 
put a broken water main 
See Harmon, page 12 
= + munity in Arcata. I'd like 
to see a comprehensive 
composting program, possibly community-based, 
know each other and work 
X What do you think of the current council? 
“I think the current council has done a really good 
“The city needs to keep on top of is its infrastructure. job at solving 
a lot of problems.” 
See Kirkpatrick, page 12 
Margaret Stafford: ‘We have our work cut out for us’ 
“The most critical issue is our roads. They're in 
terrible disrepair. We haven’t practiced long-range 
en eee ee 
Fras part of the community will you 
receive tee moat 
families. I stand for strong 
Jim Test: ‘I wouldn't describe myself as a politician’ 
Wt What do yen Gah of Gn cnment enuney’ 
“There has some residual bitterness coming 
from the conservative community about the positions 
(the council) has taken. (But) overall, the 
(councilmembers) are all hardworking honest people. 
“I think Arcata has been a very well managed city 
and has had some of the most innovative solutions to 
iy posal Wah a ee ey aren ie 
Deo feel your is olmilar te the 
of voters in 
“Yes I do. Arcata has a small town feel, and most of 
the people want to keep that. I also think citizens are 
interested in maintaining the open space and also in 
See Test, page 12 
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> THat’s Ricut! « 
Lie down, relax and do nothing but enjoy the pre- 
mium quality Wellspring™ futon mattress made 
exclusively by Rising Star 
Futons. Using 100% virgin 
recycled polyester fiber gener- 
ated from 2-liter soda pop bot- 
tles, the Wellspring™ 
futon is hypoallergenic, lightweight, 
naturally fire retardant and very com- 
fortable. To increase your sleeping 
pleasure and help enhance our environ- 
ment, visit our showroom today. RES 
Reduoe - Reuse - Recycie 




    




your choice of: 
with 2 bacon or 1 sausage 
with 2 bacon or 1 sausage *68 
© 2 eggs with potatoes & toast 
Available Mon-Pri. 8-10 a.m. Limit one per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 10/12/94. 
Cafe Allegro onthe plaza 708 9th St., Arcata 































     
  
self, but I became aware 
of what a tool the com- 
puter is. It allows a lot of boys 
who havea hard time fittinginto chine, 
the classroom to gain self-confi- 
dence. It shows them their work 
Sr
Conner was so impressed by 
the results of the school’s com- 
puter that she has since 
for her class a lab which today 
includes 10 Apple Il 
es . ae 
corder, laser discs and CD-ROM. 
Purchasing the equipment from 
her own salary is one of the rea- 
sons Conner thinks she won the 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
and all ready-made frames 
October 16-22nd 
15th & CG Sts. © Arcata © Open 7 Days 
  
 








SEAU 8. REDSTONEA UMBERJACK STAFF 
Ratleign Conner, the recipient of a statewide teacher-of-the- 
year award, admits at one time she was ‘afraid’ of computers. 
state award. aged to build, to experiment,” 




For complete election coverage, including 
local, state and federal races, turn to the 





Project studies watershed management practices 
@ Americorps gives interns o portunity 
for practical application of skills. 
ace 
Aanaricotpete lookiie for afew 
cessful 
people in Northern California a 
chance to serve an in 
the field of natural resources. 
Awatershed is the area drained 
by a stream or river. 
Any in a watershed can 
affect the natural re- 
sources of that watershed. 
In the project, Americorps 
members will be working along- 
side mentors in the natural re- 
sources field. 
involved in 
federal Endangered S 
Terry Roelofs, HSU fisheries pro- 
fessor, 
said. comple- 





“Everyone has a 
certain talent that. 










(they) would like to be a 
the -e8 
an to give 
to the North Coast,” Rose- 
Hendricks said, “but they'll get to 
know what it means to be a part 
of the natural resources ommu- 
nity.” : 
and Rose-Hendricks Roelofs 
both one of the best as- 
pects of this 10-month project is 
the exceptional for 
Going to the source — watersheds 
  
  
   
 
“When 
sonal job, your job is usually to ing 
collect data, but you never get to 
see what happens to it or how it 
  
is used,” Rose-Hendricks said. 




With an Apple Computer 
computes. In fact, with Apples special 
For less than a dollar a day, t  
cee 
Loen, its now easier than ever to buy a Macintoslf personal 
low interest and easy terms, you can own a Mac” for 
also get something no 
this 
  
suudents (he only one of ts kind). And the internet Companion to help you tap into on-Rne 
resources for researching your papers. B even inchides Charts Works, an integrated packege 
complete wih database, spreadsheet, word processing 
need 
software and more. All at special 
its the best time ever to 
computer program designed to help low student 
pricing, With an offer this good, 
you wih all aspects of wring papers. A personal organisec/calendar crested spec
ifically for discover the power every student needs. The power to be your be
st’ Apple 
  
  Ofer apes Ocseber qeecicste only wile mpplien bea. ©1994 Apple Compas, bac. 10 rights reserved. apie te Deacimmed avd 
Commpntar, it. : 
gpean pric. 
benad on tha commerctal paper eBDer 
ps SSF 199, hn Cmearent ve come 68.908, wl we APR Gf 11 30M. By
er teen tevin wl a prepayment poral ean 
pram i aarp pee 






“My agenda is to all Arcatans into 
er on making.” 
How would you chatecterine yourself 
wl feel funny when I hear myself referred to as 
a politician. I see myself as someone who can 
SAILBOATS ~ KAYAKS 
RENTALS ~ SALES 
LESSONS ~ CHARTERS 
443-5157 
Wed - Sun (9-5) 
3rd & A, Eureka 
~And~ 
On The Dock 
At the Adorni Center 
i 
| IPS 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS STUDENTS 
Don't forget... Philip’ offers 
you a 10% DISCOUNT* 
on Poper, Chemicals, 
Film ond Supplies. 
s 
On the Aroate Peng « R22-91 9 
7< ah hoh only, 
 
HUTCHIN'S 
GROCERY, LIQUOR & 
Pellatz and Mr. Blaser. But we 
our work cut out for us.” 
ees 
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Ripping a ticket from 2 windshield is « 
———e students are getting good at 
The Arcata Police Department issues more than 
twice as many tickets when school is in 
session, most of which are preferential zone viola- parking 
tions and meter expirations. 
About fo r years ago, the city of Arcata designated 
certain residential as preferential o keep 
residents from having to compete with students for 
parking space. 
ata a elenaeaney 
a permit is required. not specify 
which of permit is being referred to. 
 
arking becomes c
ostly when HSU r
esumes 
 
        
  
  
to Jeanie Buerer, records supervisor at At $15 a ticket, that adds up to $3,675 
APD, HSU students park in zones under primarily students 
tee cocumpdon an ASU permit will suffice. og: — 
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   Election Day. 
Students, Staff, Faculty 
REGISTER NOW TO VOTE 
During several years of. declining state funding and in
creasing fees, your 
voice has not been heard in Sacramento. Secure your futu
re with your vote! 
You can register to vote during the noon hour on the Quad (near
 University Ctr.) 
You register o vote in the November 8th election if you: have 
moved since the 
last tion, have changed your name, or will reach the age of 18 
on or before 
  HSU 
      ON NOVEMBER 8TH 
       
    
  
Sponsored by 
The California Faculty Association (CFA) 
California State Employees Association (CSEA) 
The Associated Students (AS) 
California State Students Association (CSSA) 
  
      
       
        
  
line in the area. 
_ But on July 10, Horizon Air, owned by 
ome AWAY FROIN HONE 
8 GB HAMBURGERS * HOTDOGS ¢ SALADS 
VEGGIE-BURGERS ¢ DESSERTS 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30, 5:00pm DD, 
ON THE CHURCH'S FRONT LAWN 
Gpecial music provided! 




6:SRon ond 10:30am: 
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COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS! 
  
  





After more than a century of operation, the Trinidad Head 
Lighthouse continues to make technological advances 
while serving its original purpose. 
  
By Eric Souza 
LUMBERJACK STAFF 
People in Trinidad have seen the light. 
through the blanket of night to warn weary Cutting 
sailors of the rocky shore, the Trinidad Head Lighthouse is 
a piece of history. It serves as well today as it did when it 
was built for $20,000 almost 123 years ago. 
When the lighthouse station’s pioneer keeper Jeremiah 
Kiler first lit the lamp on Dec. 1, 1871, he started a b acon. 
which he kept charge of for 17 years before being replaced 
by Fred Harrington. 
Today, Dennis Potter is the Coast Guard 
officer in charge of the Aids 
a group of five men    
    
  
    
  
in Florida, Potter moved to Ferndale in June. He is the 
latest in a distinguished line of mariners to be in charge of 
the light at the point where the land ends. 
At first, there was no bell to ring along with the rotating 
light, but in 1898, a 4,000-pound, bronze fog bell was 
delivered to the bell tower, adjacent to the lighthouse. It 
was installed with great difficulty and was set up with a 
weight system so the bell would toll every ten seconds 
when needed. 
In 1900, the wire-weight system snapped, causing the 
weights to fall 126 feet to the ocean below. For a while, in 
case of a storm, the bell had to be hand-rung by a keeper 
until the weather cleared. 
“We have a lot less to do now than they did then,” Potter 
said. “Now the machines do most of the work.” 
The Coast Guard does quarterly visits to each 
on the North Coast, doing repairs and making sure the 
power supply is OK. 
“We really rely on the mariners to keep in 
touch with us,” Potter said. “They let us know 
if there is a problem with the light, in which 
case we come right out.” 
| wt a ~— were the causes of many prob- 
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lems for the lighthouse. What may be one of the largest 
storm waves in American history smashed into the 
lighthouse’s bluff on Dec. 28, 1914, 
Harrington was keeper of the and wrote in 
his log the wave “shot up the face of the bluff and over it, 
until the solid sea seemed to me to be on a level with where 
I stood in the lantern (196 feet above sea level). Then it 
commenced to recede and the spray went 25 feet or more 
higher.” The entire area between the point and the bluff 
with the was underwater. 
In the 1920s, a whaling station was built next to the 
lighthouse. Overlooking the ocean, as many as 29 whales 
a week were killed, taken ashore and The smell 
was terrible, so when the whaling station closed in 1929, 
there were few regrets in Trinidad. 
The beacon was finally electrified in 1942, and com- 
pressed air horns were placed in the bell house. ; 
Now, more than 50 years later, the beacon is almost 
completely solar powered. The 20- to 35-watt solar panel 
at the lighthouse has a service life of about three to five 
The fog sensor sends out a light beam from the light- 
d if it reflects off fog or rain, it will activate the 
The Trinidad Head lighthouse is a historic landmark, as 
well as a modern necessity. It has served its tremendous 
purpose since Ulysses S. Grant was president, and now it 
@® serves as important a service to mariners other. 
a lis sechnelogy, it lights the oe tf ten a 
  
     
   
information 
over the Internet, a good starting images and maps 
of current message: “Send /pub/ 
anonymous 
news.answers/ weather/ re- 
site: rtfm.mit.edu. This site around the world. 
sources.” 
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- 18 — , Sept. 28, 1994 
‘Eat Drink Man Wom 
By Steven Dene 
If you are planning to see “Eat 
Drink Man Woman,” the latest 
film by Taiwanese director Ang 
ae
Lee’s third feature film is a 
visual feast about food, tradition 
and romance. 
Since the death of his wife 
many years ago, Tao Chu, played 
by Sihung Lung, is forced toraise 
three rebellious daughters: Jia- 
Jen (Kuei-Mei Yang), a high 
school teacher seemingly devoted 
to her father; Jia-Chien (Chien- 
Lien Wu) an independent airline 
executive who can barely stand 
her father’s company; and Jia- 
Ning (Yu-Wen Wang), the young- 
est sister and a hopeless roman- 
tic. 
Tradition is the only thing keep- 
ing the Chu family together and 
one by one the sisters realize 
their home is not big enough to 
satisfy their changing attitudes 
Ta] v=    6 vanGr 9 awe We 
Slice 
Organic Pizza Crust by the 
Flour Garden in Eureka 
Daily Vegie and Meat Pizza 




Xx Le ~~ CSE UE U EEL 
“ i \etasaeecab eR Pa 
New York Style Pizza by the 
and desires. 
Old Chu also happens to be 
one of Taiwan's greatest chefs 
and he is 
decline of the culinary arts in the 
country. 
Unfortunately, he’s beginning 
Ot eee See 
takes t in ; 
and this food is the he 
can give to his daughters. 
As the family begins to break 
apart, shrewish Mrs. Liang re- 
turns to Taiwan to check on her 
recently divorced daughter Jin 
Rong (Syivia Chang), a neighbor 
who is almost like a member of 
follow up to “The Wedding Ban- 
quet,” also directed by Lee and a 
nominee for an Academy Award 
as Best Foreign Language Film. 
ing is much different 
in ‘Eat Drink Man Woman’ than 
other films I've made,” Lee stated 
in a press release. “It has a bigger 
cast and a more complex story 
line.” 
The title refers to the two basic 
needs people have in order to 
survive — food and sex. 
  
Delicious and Affordable 
Eniree’s 
All Food Baked, not fried, 
fo: your Health 
Takes ki Roo de, w= Wok sts he ko coke hoe, 1) 
Se Ty hi oe eS 
Oy Ee Oy SOE: Om } 
_The Lamberjeck _  




food and complicated 
Lung as Tao Chu (pictured above, holding spoon). 
children, the struggle is between 
traditional Chinese cultural ex- 
pectations and modern freedoms, 
forcing the parents to adjust their 
own lives. In ‘Eat Drink Man 
Woman,’ it is the parent who in 
the end the child.” 
The direction and the acting 
y aay yA 
Ae ee ee ae _ A 
  
~-Wwicrabrens : 
N THE PLAZA ¢ ARCATA 
822-5053 
Come share 2a meliow enjoyable evening of fine 
Jazz and Wines every Sunday 
Try our wine selection by taking advan- 
gage sf our tasting specials 
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seem to be the most impressive 
elements of the film. Lee wanted 
» en ha Le re 
aa a ee” ¢ y ae ie a er Aa AY by 
Sa 
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character is gained. 
“Bat Drink Man Woman” is an 
excellent film and a must see for 
any foreign film or culinary 
junkie. 
DIP eas 




Growing Bottled Beer 
Selection 
Speciality Sodas 
by Sioux City 
Fine Wines Served Daily 
We Feature a Variety Pour of 
Free Jazz 
Sunday 
1VODQODY SALSA back bee 
b <s . 2 WIN 9 FS NS 
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   Making from the Bay Ares Inka inka devotes fe paseion to the sounde of roots regpse. 
Inka Inka: rock steady 
    
Justin vole Banton, Mighty Diamonds, Eek- 
= . . A-Mouse, Israel Vibration, Hu- e
e ae n w recording 
: man , Yellowman, Toots is produced by engineer/ 
apg A a wo cing Comat: eta qan 
ond ameres 
v. to n. a 
as 
mop teen tae aa: able to lock into one is wherewe Michael Jackson 
and Julian 
. are at,” said lead singer Todd Lennon. 
The members of Inka Inka Inka rece
ntly completed 
Inka are true to the Jamaican 
influences of 
“The integrity of the music is 
what's important,” said bass 
layer Jaeger in a recent 
i the Bay Area. “We 
want t> preserve roots of reggae * 
eee 
oo eand eeitentitaytien 
  
in 1989, the band’s debut record- 
     
 
9TH ANNUAL 
I BLOCK BENEFIT 
FOR THE ARCATA/CAMOAPA SISTER CITY PROJECT 
  
$2.00 
“ocr OBER 2, 1994 
1:00 - 7:00 om. 
GENERAL ADMISSION 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 & SENIORS FREE 
* MUSIC ALL DAY - BBQ DINNER $5.00 
LOT FOLKLIFE SOCIETY SPECIAL THANKS TO } 
  
 
   
    
  
  
    
 
  
124 Second Street 
  
        
 
Eureka, CA 95501 The Place To Be Thursday Nights 
445¢3155 ” Happy “ides Prices All ieee 
Extra Happy Half-Hour 8: 30-9 p.m. 
$4.00 Pischers $1.00 Pints 
eu
« Free Eatertatepent Worn e"¢ 
Featuring Jazz Monks 
    
  
   
 
| OPEN SEVEN DAYS 




   
   
Fried Green Tomatoes * Baby Back Ribs 
Prime Rib ° Fried Cat Fish * Socaks 
Red Beans and Rice » Mama's Meatloaf 
And More 
Beer on Tap 
622-3276 





   
   
        
    
 
raising. 
“The faculty perform 
enitecdsaoaayenuaemnl 
to by the university as part of our 
retention and promotion se- cis 
citals and the opera workshops 
this year. “We always have a good Cc, time.” be an inspiration. It gives them a 
All proceeds from music de- chance to hear things b
eing pre- 
partment concerts go into a ben- sented by people they 
know and 
efit account whichis used prima- have contact with
,” Correll 
rily for music scholarships. added. 
Hannaford said “some of the de- 
partment business” is run with 
that account as well. pate in the series because “a good 
recital of classical musicis worth Feculty 
the trouble it tak s.” 
  
lot of songs the piano 
it is important, bu  it isn’t doing 
An evening with Coming Soon 
Michael 7 | ere Ol dsrels 
Toda Zeppelin 
Le Mystere des Mariachi Los 
Voix Bulgares 












: Chico chokes 
o-1 lest @avurday i | 
whet, and had ane geotet, wile center Erie 
dotenve heid the Wiktomte 6 © 
ocaved Sree ponte hn tre nal nine minutse to baad Grins Beate 
gow. 
at Sonor forward Kevin Watts sored two goals, insluding Gs game | 
btid, abewe, andl the reet of the Lumberjeok 
Conference recerd to 9-0 and will play Improved ho Norbern Coto 
"Jacks 
By Steve Gross : 
Still perfect. 
That’s what the HSU football 
games. It is the 
first time HSU has opened the 
season with a 4-0 mark since 
1964. gin ; 
The Lumberjack offense 
erupted for 20 first quarter points 
en route to a 33-14 shellacking of 
NAIA opponent Azusa Pacific 
at.Azusa. 
HSU struck pay dirt quick and 
. Sud bi HE ees 
z , a3 seday, Sept. 28, 1984. © arene 
ee EE UO a el ED 
are 4-0 
minutes later with a 53-yard scor- 
ing run before Montoya and 
Shanon Mormhinweg connected 
for a 40-yard scoring play. 
The defense, which is ranked 
No. 1 in the conference against 
the run and pass, limited Azusa 
to just 37 yards rushing for the 
game, and for the second week in 
arow HSU contributed the North- 
Volleyball wins on road 
‘ i if i i zy 
the Northern California Athletic 
Conference. 
The seven wins so far this sea- 
son is two more than all of last 
year. 
Junior Erin Mutch led the 
charge against coliect- 
ing 35 assists senior Laura 
Champ, No.1 in NCAC with 3.76 
kills per game, and freshmen Jen- 
nifer Lundeen each contributed 
nine kills. 
Mutch, No. 1 in NCAC with .66 
aces per game, once again came 
up big against Devis, this time 








   
« Parties Welcome 
e Non & Smoking Areas 
e Major credit cards      
 
Accepted 
¢ Open 11 a.m. till 10 p.m. 
Daily   
   
   
On the Arcata Plaza 
Additional Parking 
at 7th St. Entrance 
Call for take-outs 
and reservation 
_ best chinese food on the North Co< : Vo
lleyball a. 
pa 
Continued from page 21 King, now with Davis, against against conference foe San Fran- 
first-year HSU coach Tina cisco State in the East Gym on 
collecting 52 assists. Champ (23 Raddish. Saturday at 7 p
.m. 
kills and 20 digs) and Lundeen “The girls played an - excep- This will be t
he second trip to 
(18 kills and 18 digs) each came tional match against Davis,” HSU this season fo
r the 3-7 
up big again. Raddish said. “If we continue to Gators, whoat
tended the Snapple 
The match against Davis lasted play like that we'll rival for the Redwood Volleyball 
Classic two 
nearly two and a half hours and —_ conference.” weekends ago. 




Junior Andrea Thorpe goes for the idl during the Snapple Redwood 
Volleyball Clazaic. 
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Marino *s Club 
11 p.m. - 3 a.m. 
eo 





© Priday Night Special © 
1/2 liter Alabama Slammers $3.25 
Jagermeister Shots $2.25 
© Saturday Night Special e 
Late Night Happy Hour ! 
9 p.m. - midnight 
@ And...Every Wednesday Night e 
5-7 pm. ‘ 
$1 Drinks! 
665 9th St. 822-2302 Arcata ; 




    





























































































































Purple Gels ¢ Mud Hens 
Tues.: Srike buster e We Came To 
Murphys ¢ Easy Ed's 














































































































Salooners ¢ Huckel Barries . 
Team Green ° 





































































































Info. available in FC 151 or by calling 826-6011. 
 
  
    
      
    
    
   
  
_ It is that time of year again. 
Stuck in between your favorite and not-so-favorite TV | 
programs are these commercials, hollering you should vote 
for this candidate because he drives himself to work, or this 
one because she’s against crime. Most of the time, the 
advertisements say nothing but merely refute what the 
opponent said in the last spot. | 
Scare tactics and emotional appeals are being used to get 
you to vote. For example, the California Faculty Association 
issued a letter to students telling them to load up on classes 
now because next semester the budget cuts will be horren- 
dous — and it’s all Gov. Pete Wilson's fault. Although Gov. 
Wilson is part of California’s budget problems, the CFA 
letter is being disregarded by many people as a ploy to vote 
for Kathleen Brown. 
Voting is important. Unfortunately, students have one of 
the lowest voter-turnout rates. The sort of power we could 
cast in an election is substantial. Candidates know if they 
can pull the right heartstrings, they might just scare the 
students population into voting for them. | 
As students, we need to be smarter than that. 
By all means, register to vote. It is an important election, 
both on national and local levels. 
But rather than falling head over heels for a candidate's 
manipulative tactics, find the truth out for yourself. Read 
newspapers, interviews, debates. Ask nonpartisan groups 
how they feel. Find out what’s right — don’t give in to 
what’s wrong. | 7 
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Letters to the editor 
deferred, the administration of this 
American flag deserves puss spending $40,000 wo $5000 © 
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environmentally friendly. . 
esteo CLIN 
HOCKEY or just incline skating? 
Call Scott at £22-8846 to ese T we 
————" 
, wet e 
CAST CALL. The HSU Theatre 
Arts Department announces 
additions 
of “Airheart,” an origional romantic 
drama directed ee 
Thomas. Call-dates: from 5-8 
p.m. & 9/29 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. in 
Gist Theatre, Gilet Hall. 




résumé to Human 
Resources, P.O. Box 930, Fortuna, 
CA 95540 or complete an 
at 180S. FortunaBivd., 
  
  
Is Your Car Making 
You Nervous When 
You Brake? 
Free Brake Inspection 
  
      
UR MOS 108 WO A LOT 
STRESS NO 
 
      
 
at the Hotel Arcata at 8:30 p.m. 
More information is at 
826-0217. 
° Nete 4 Nete will perform at 
the Jambalaya at 9:30 p.m. 21 
and over are welcome. More in- 
formation is available at 822- 
4766. 
 « RAGE Cidies Show will 
be held at Club West in Eureka at 
8 p.m. Back stage opens at 5 p.m. 
and over welcome. No cover 
$1. More information is avail- 
able at 444-CLUB. 
e Rereake Fes 
. will be held at the North 
Coast Bar and Grill in Arcata. No 
cover. More information is avail- 
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Guest D.J.'s spin a variety of music 
eSunday 10/2: Free Jazz & Wine Tasting 
Specials with the Jazz Monks 
Slices and Sand- 
   
   
  
e Wed. 9/28 Blue Grass 
e Fri. 9/30 Primal Drone 
e Sun. 10/2 Karaoke 
¢ Mon. 10/3 Big Screen 
| Sport Nite 
e Wed. 10/5 Primal Drone 
“piegs o Camas 
- 6th & He Arcata- 822-7602   
"DON'T WORRY" 
"BE HAPPY" 
2- Sp.m. < 
Tuesday & Thursday 
Premium Pitch $5 
Domestic Pitch $4 
SLICES SOLD 
$1 each! 





e Salad ° Pizza ¢ Fries ° 
¢ Soup ¢ Soft Beverage * 
1 reac 7 ij 
 
 
